Giant Ulcer with Necrosis on Right Vulva, Groin, and Thigh-- A Case of Necrotizing Fasciitis Associated with Erythematous Pemphigus
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Abstract: Necrotizing fasciitis is a rare, severe, rapidly progressing disease with a high mortality rate. We report a case of a 72-year female with erythematous pemphigus who developed erythema, swelling and ulceration on right vulva, groin, and thigh. The early clinical manifestations of the patient were nonspecific and easily misdiagnosed as cellulitis. However, upon the occurrence of ulceration and necrosis, deep fungal infection, pyoderma gangrenosum or lymphoproliferative disorders were considered. The pathology suggested IgG4-related diseases, plasmacytoma et al. But at last, surgical exploration and postoperative pathology confirmed the diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis. The patient recovered after multiple aggressive surgical debridement procedures and antibiotic therapy and the patient has been followed up for 2 years without recurrence. Clinicians should be vigilant about the possibility of necrotizing fasciitis in patients with erythema, pain, rapid ulceration of skin and soft tissue, particularly in immunocompromised individuals with long-term use of immunosuppressive agents. It is crucial for saving life by early multi-disciplinary consultation, prompt diagnosis, and aggressive treatment.
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Introduction

Necrotizing fasciitis is a rare but severe soft tissue infection that typically involves the fascia and subcutaneous tissues. Local symptoms may include severe pain, erythema, swelling, skin discoloration, bullae formation, and subcutaneous emphysema. Systemic symptoms such as fever, nausea, and vomiting may also occur. The diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis is challenging, easily leading to misdiagnosis in the early stages, such as cellulitis. Since early debridement and antibiotics are particularly important in the management of necrotizing fasciitis, it is associated with difficult treatment and high mortality rates. It is commonly associated with conditions such as diabetes mellitus, smoking/alcohol abuse, liver cirrhosis, HIV infection, malignancy, prolonged use of corticosteroids, and chronic renal failure. We successfully treated a case of necrotizing fasciitis associated with erythematous pemphigus on long-term immunosuppressants by aggressive surgical intervention and administration of antibiotics.

Case Description

The patient, a 72-year-old female, was admitted to our hospital in 2021, with erythema, swelling, and pain in the right vulva, groin, and thigh, for 2 months, with ulceration for 20 days. She had a history of erythematous pemphigus for over 4 years, which was stable under long-term oral administration of methylprednisolone 8mg once daily. Since the day before 2 months
ago, the patient had experienced itching in the right vulva with no obvious cause, followed by the development of erythema, swelling, and stiffness (Figure 1A). She had sought medical attention at a local hospital, where she received treatment with penicillin and cephalosporins for infection. However, there was no significant improvement, and the skin rash progressively worsened (Figure 1B), accompanied by severe pain but no fever or chills.

About a month later, the patient visited the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, where a pelvic computed tomography revealed edema in the subcutaneous soft tissues of the right vulva, groin, and thigh, as well as avascular necrosis of the right femoral head. The histopathology showed edema in superficial dermis, multifocal necrosis in the subcutaneous adipose tissue with neutrophil, plasma cells and lymphocytes infiltration, periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and silver staining for fungi were negative. Further immunohistochemical analysis showed positive staining for CD138, CD38, CD20, IgG, IgG4, MUM1, Kappa and Lambda, partial positive staining for CD3, CD30, CD5, negative staining for CD56 and PAX-5, approximately 40% IgG4/IgG ratio, 35% in hot spots for Ki-67, and focal positive staining for EBER1/2 by in situ hybridization, suggesting a high possibility of IgG4-related disease (Figures 2 and 3). and the possibility of skin involvement with plasmacytoma cannot be completely ruled out, further investigation by B-cell gene rearrangement was recommended.

The patient did not perform further examinations or treatments after discharge for her poor compliance, then the ulceration gradually expanded (Figure 1C), accompanied by severe pain. Therefore, she was admitted to our department and the primary diagnosis considered the cause of the skin lesions with infection, immune, or tumor-related. Further relevant laboratory tests were performed, revealing white blood cell count of 11.43×10^9/L (3.5–9.5×10^9/L), neutrophil percentage of 80% (40–75%), red blood cell count, hemoglobin level, platelet count, C-reactive protein level, ferritin level, total protein level, albumin level, glucose level, glycated hemoglobin level, creatine kinase level and creatine kinase isoenzyme level were roughly within the normal range. And others were positive anti-nuclear antibody with titer of 1:100 (nuclear membrane type), rheumatoid factor level of 35.90IU/L (0–25IU/L). Renal function, electrolytes, blood glucose, and blood lipids, extractable nuclear antibody spectrum, anti-streptolysin, Complement 3 and 4,
Immunoglobulin (Ig) G, A, M, G4, and serum protein electrophoresis (negative for M protein) were all normal. Serum procalcitonin, Epstein-Barr virus, human cytomegalovirus, 1, 3-beta-D glucan and glactomannan test, syphilis serology, human immunodeficiency virus antibodies, hepatitis B surface antigen, hepatitis C antibodies, and tuberculin skin test were all negative. Pulmonary computed tomography revealed pneumonia and bilateral pleurisy.

After receiving intravenous cefmetazole 1.0g twice daily for anti-inflammatory treatment for 6 days, the ulcer showed no significant improvement and the area further expanded (Figure 1D). A consultation with Plastic Surgery Department considered necrotizing fasciitis, and suggested surgery therapy, so the patient was transferred to the Plastic Surgery Department. Escherichia coli was detected by microbial culture, and the antibiotic was changed to intravenous cefoperazone/sulbactam sodium (1g every 12 hours during 8 days). Three days after transferred, under general anesthesia, the patient underwent extended excision of the ulcers in the right vulva, groin, and thigh (rapid pathological examination), and wound closure with negative pressure drainage (Figure 4). The rapid pathological examination indicated a significant amount of inflammatory cells and granulation tissue proliferation. The postoperative pathology indicated no significant improvement, and the area further expanded.

Figure 2 Pathological manifestations for the First Biopsy: Mixed inflammatory cells including plasma cells and lymphocytes infiltration in the dermis and subcutaneous fat layer; multifocal fat necrosis with neutrophil infiltration in the subcutaneous adipose tissue. [(A). 10×10; (B). 10×20; (C). 10×40).

Figure 3 Immunohistochemistry Results after the First Biopsy: CD138 (+), CD20 (small focal +), CD3 (partially +), CD30 (partially weak +), CD38 (+), CD5 (small focal +), IgG (+), IgG4 (+), IgG4/IgG ratio approximately 40%, Kappa (+), Ki-67 (+, hot spot 35%), Lambda (+), MUM1 (+), EBER1/2 in situ hybridization (small focal +).

Immunoglobulin (Ig) G, A, M, G4, and serum protein electrophoresis (negative for M protein) were all normal. Serum procalcitonin, Epstein-Barr virus, human cytomegalovirus, 1, 3-beta-D glucan and glactomannan test, syphilis serology, human immunodeficiency virus antibodies, hepatitis B surface antigen, hepatitis C antibodies, and tuberculin skin test were all negative. Pulmonary computed tomography revealed pneumonia and bilateral pleurisy.

After receiving intravenous cefmetazole 1.0g twice daily for anti-inflammatory treatment for 6 days, the ulcer showed no significant improvement and the area further expanded (Figure 1D). A consultation with Plastic Surgery Department considered necrotizing fasciitis, and suggested surgery therapy, so the patient was transferred to the Plastic Surgery Department. Escherichia coli was detected by microbial culture, and the antibiotic was changed to intravenous cefoperazone/sulbactam sodium (1g every 12 hours during 8 days). Three days after transferred, under general anesthesia, the patient underwent extended excision of the ulcers in the right vulva, groin, and thigh (rapid pathological examination), and wound closure with negative pressure drainage (Figure 4). The rapid pathological examination indicated a significant amount of inflammatory cells and granulation tissue proliferation. The postoperative pathology
showed extensive fat and septal tissue necrosis, liquidation and neutrophil infiltration in the necrotic area (Figure 5). Considering the medical history, clinical presentations and surgical exploration, necrotizing fasciitis was diagnosed. The patient continued to receive anti-infective treatment and respectively underwent further extended debridement and closure with negative pressure drainage of the ulcers in right vulva, groin, and thigh on the day 6 and 12 after the first surgery. After improvement of the infection, the patient underwent further extended debridement, skin grafting and closure with negative pressure drainage of the ulcers in vulva, groin, and thigh on the day 8 after the third surgery, through anti-infective treatment (intravenous ceftriaxone/sulbactam sodium 2.0g once daily during 13 days, and intravenous ceftazidime 2.0g twice daily during 14 days) and dressing changes, she was discharged with much improvement after a month (Figure 6). Until now, the patient has been followed up for 2 years without recurrence.

Discussion
We report a case of necrotizing fasciitis associated with erythematous pemphigus in the right vulva, groin, and thigh. After 2 months of treatment, the patient was finally diagnosed with type III necrotizing fasciitis based on typical symptoms (skin erythema, pain, ulcers, and necrosis), bacterial culture results (Gram-negative Escherichia coli), operative exploration (fat and fascial necrosis), and postoperative histopathology showing lobular panniculitis, extensive fat and septal tissue necrosis, liquefaction, neutrophilic abscesses. Type III necrotizing fasciitis has a high mortality rate. However, after four times of wound debridement and closure with negative pressure drainage therapy, one time of skin grafting procedure, along with potent broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy, the patient eventually recovered and was
discharged. Two years after the surgery, there was no recurrence during follow-up. Our case involved a patient with erythematous pemphigus who had been using corticosteroids for a long time, which may be a potential predisposing factor. However, the dosage of long-term use of steroids was minimal. Jaouad Yousfi\textsuperscript{2} previously reported a case of necrotizing fasciitis combined with autoimmune disease. And we are only a case report study, the strength of evidence is weak, so whether necrotizing fasciitis in this case is related to erythematous pemphigus itself remains to be studied.

Necrotizing fasciitis is a rare, severe, and rapidly progressing disease,\textsuperscript{3} with an incidence rate of 0.004\% to 0.001\%, but the global incidence is increasing.\textsuperscript{4} Necrotizing fasciitis can occur as a complication of any trauma or injury such as surgical wounds, blunt trauma, puncture wounds, burns, lacerations, and insect bites. Patients often have comorbidities such as diabetes, smoking/alcohol abuse, liver cirrhosis, HIV infection, malignancies, long-term glucocorticoid therapy, and chronic renal failure.\textsuperscript{5,6} Early symptoms mainly include local erythema, swelling, and pain, which can be easily misdiagnosed as cellulitis. As the condition progresses, there may be further reddening and hardening, accompanied by increased temperature and other signs of inflammation. It may be accompanied by bloody blisters and even necrosis with a foul odor, liquefaction and necrosis of subcutaneous tissue, with severe systemic toxic symptoms, persistent high fever, shock, and multiple organ failure.\textsuperscript{7,8}

Necrotizing fasciitis is typically a mixed bacterial infection and can be classified into four types based on different types of bacterial infections. Type I is the most common (55–90\%), characterized by a polymicrobial infection involving aerobic and anaerobic organisms, usually associated with disruption of mucosal or skin integrity. Type II is a monomicrobial infection caused by Streptococcus pyogenes. Type III is mainly caused by monomicrobial infections with Clostridium, gram-negative bacteria, or Vibrio species. This type is characterized by multiple organ failure occurring within 24 hours, with a high mortality rate of 35–44\% even with optimal treatment. Type IV is caused by fungal infections, mostly with Candida species or Aspergillus.\textsuperscript{9–11} Due to the insidious onset and rapid progression of necrotizing fasciitis, delayed diagnosis is a key factor for the high mortality rate of the disease. Therefore, early diagnosis is particularly important, which relies on the physician’s accurate assessment of clinical manifestations, and surgical exploration of necrotic fascial tissue can confirm the diagnosis.\textsuperscript{12} Ultrasound revealing the presence of gas in the fascial layer is one of the specific signs of necrotizing fasciitis. Computed tomography can show fascial and intermuscular fluid accumulation, which is of certain significance for early diagnosis. Magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated thickening

\textbf{Figure 6} Postoperative Recovery after Skin Grafting and debridement.
of the fascia and involvement of multiple compartments, which could provide a more accurate indication of necrotizing fasciitis. Therefore, imaging examinations are powerful adjunctive tools for early diagnosis.\textsuperscript{13}

The preferred treatment for necrotizing fasciitis is rapid debridement and the use of broad-spectrum antibiotics. AlMarshad et al\textsuperscript{14} and Dhawan et al\textsuperscript{15} suggest that hyperbaric oxygen therapy and low-dose radiation therapy are effective adjunctive treatments for necrotizing fasciitis through inhibiting the growth of anaerobic bacteria, accelerating the healing process and enhancing immune response. However, even with prompt and adequate treatment, patients with necrotizing fasciitis still face a high risk of limb amputation and multiple organ dysfunction leading to death.\textsuperscript{16,17}

We report a case of necrotizing fasciitis in a patient with erythematous pemphigus. In the early stage, the patient presented with erythema, swelling, and stiffness, which can be easily misdiagnosed as cellulitis. Cellulitis is an acute suppurative inflammation involving shallower layers including the dermis and subcutaneous tissue, and systemic toxic symptoms are milder compared to necrotizing fasciitis. In this case, antibiotic treatment was ineffective and multiple superficial ulcers appeared locally. After skin biopsy, the histopathology and immunohistochemistry indicated IgG4-related disease and plasma cell myeloma. Firstly, cutaneous plasmacytoma is rare and represents as B-cell lymphoma, characterized by clonal proliferation of plasma cells. Clinically, it presents as painless, solitary or multiple skin-colored or purplish-red subcutaneous nodules, with few surface ulcerations. The histopathology mainly involved diffuse or nodular infiltration of plasma cells, with varying degrees of cellular atypia. Immunohistochemistry staining shows positive for CD79a, CD38, and CD138, while CD20 and T lymphocyte surface markers are negative.\textsuperscript{18–20} Its typical clinical symptoms and histopathology and immunohistochemistry differentiate it from necrotizing fasciitis. Secondly, IgG4-related disease is a newly recognized disease first described in 2003, which is characterized by elevated serum levels of IgG4 and infiltration of IgG4-positive cells in multiple organs and tissues. Its cutaneous manifestations vary including erythema, subcutaneous nodules, masses, and purpura, with serum IgG4 levels >1.35 g/L. Histopathology showed significant infiltration of plasma cells and lymphocytes, as well as fibrosis. The ratio of IgG4-positive to IgG-positive plasma cells is >40%, and there are more than 10 IgG4-positive plasma cells per high-power field.\textsuperscript{21,22} For this patient, histopathology and immunohistochemistry showed significant infiltration of plasma cells, positive staining for IgG and focal positive staining for IgG4. However, the serum IgG4 level was normal, which differed from necrotizing fasciitis.

The rapidly progressing ulceration reminded us of deep fungal diseases such as mucormycosis, pyoderma gangrenosum, and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-positive lymphoproliferative disorders. Firstly, mucormycosis often occurs in immunocompromised patients, with the lungs involved mostly and less, common with skin. The diagnosis of mucormycosis usually relies on pathological findings confirmed by culture, which often yields false negatives. Therefore, clinical presentations with ulcers and necrosis, histopathology, smears and special staining can help differentiate it from necrotizing fasciitis.\textsuperscript{23–25} In our case, the special staining showed negative for periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and silver staining, which provided insufficient diagnostic evidence of mucormycosis.

Secondly, pyoderma gangrenosum needs to be differentiated from this condition as well. Pyoderma gangrenosum is a non-infectious, ulcerative, neutrophilic dermatis characterized by destructive ulcers caused by neutrophil dysfunction. It is often painful and presents as aseptic ulcers, commonly occurring on the lower limbs and trunk often associated with systemic diseases such as inflammatory bowel disease. The edges of the ulcers are usually violet. The pathological feature is purulent inflammation in the dermis. The diagnosis is mainly based on the Paracelsus scoring system, which considers clinical symptoms, pathology, pathogen, and the level of necrosis to distinguish it from necrotizing fasciitis.\textsuperscript{26–28} In this case, the microurculture showed Escherichia coli, and the histopathology suggested fat and septal tissue necrosis with predominant plasma cells and lymphocytes infiltration, which is not consistent with pyoderma gangrenosum.

Lastly, EBV-related lymphoproliferative diseases can present with multiple or solitary ulcers usually accompanied by systemic symptoms such as lymphadenopathy, fever, night sweats, and weight loss. Serum EB virus is usually positive. Histopathology shows small to medium-sized tumor cells with mild to moderate pleomorphism infiltrating the dermis and/or subcutaneous tissue, with evidence of central vascular infiltration. Most tumor cells express T-cell markers, while a small portion expresses NK-cell markers. T-cell receptor gene rearrangement is positive, and tumor cells are positive for Epstein-Barr-encoded small RNA (EBER) by in situ hybridization. Differential diagnosis is mainly based on pathology compared to necrotizing fasciitis.\textsuperscript{29} In this case, the patient had been taking steroids for a long time, possibly
leading to immunosuppression. The initial immunohistochemical results showed focal positivity for EBER1/2, but serum EB virus was negative, providing insufficient diagnostic evidence.

Furthermore, based on subsequent surgical exploration and long-term follow-up of the patient, the diagnosis of mucormycosis, IgG4-related diseases, pyoderma gangrenosum, plasma cell tumors, and EBV-related lymphoproliferative diseases were not supported. The patient did not have high fever, obvious elevation of white blood cells and systemic toxic symptoms, unlike other cases of necrotizing fasciitis, in which erythema and edema typically spread more extensively and rapidly to sepsis and lead to multi-organ failure. This may be related to the older age and long-term use of steroids resulting in immunosuppression. The histopathology and immunohistochemistry showed many plasma cells and lymphocytes in the subcutaneous fat and septal tissues which are rare features of necrotizing fasciitis. This may be due to the limited sampling of the biopsy not including the necrotic fascial layer. The histopathology after wound debridement showed extensive necrosis, liquefaction, neutrophilic abscesses, combined with the necrotic fascia during operation, the diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis was confirmed.

Conclusions

Necrotizing fasciitis is a rare, severe, and rapidly progressing disease with a high mortality rate. And early stage is highly susceptible to misdiagnosis and delayed treatment. We report a case of necrotizing fasciitis associated with erythematous pemphigus in the right vulva, groin, and thigh. The patient recovered after multiple aggressive debridement surgeries and antibiotic therapy. Clinicians should be vigilant about necrotizing fasciitis and surgical consultation for multi-disciplinary treatment to achieve early diagnosis, aggressive management, and life-saving interventions, when encountering patients with skin and soft tissue erythema, swelling, pain, and rapid ulceration, especially those with long-term use of immunosuppressive agents.
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